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A unique occasion deserves

a unique experience.

For Expert Advice Call
01722 445900

 
 

 
https://italian-short-breaks.co.uk/opera/verona/short/lucca/

Verona & Lucca La Dolce Diva

Break available: SOLD OUT 2023 5 days

Enjoy 2 nights at the opera, both in the very best open-air seating.
With tailor-made private to you travel throughout, this is the
quintessential special occasion break whether you an opera
connoisseur or just someone who loves new experiences! Begin
your trip experiencing the thrill of the Arena di Verona, a Roman
open-air arena that dates back to 72AD. Choosing from well
known operas that can include Aida, Turandot, Nabucco, La
Traviata and many others, this is quite an experience. 2023 is the
100th Anniversary of opera at the Arena, so a very special year
with extended operas and 4 galas nights to choose from. To see
the full Verona Opera Schedule. The Puccini Festival celebrates
the best of this world-renown composer, whilst this time
overlooking a lake in your open-air surroundings. Fantastic way to
make the most of the Mediterranean climate! To see the full 
Puccini Opera Festival Schedule. Why Verona & Lucca?

 

Highlights

● Best Seats in the Open-Air Arena di Verona
● Best Seats in the Open-Air Arena for the Puccini Festival

with private transfers
● Verona Pass Card giving you free access to most local

museums and churches
● 4 nights accommodation in traditional hotels, located within

minutes of the arena and main sights
● Private airport and Verona to Lucca transfers

Day by Day Itinerary

Day 1
Fly to Verona and Private Transfer to your hotel 

/event-opera-info/italy/places/verona/schedule/
/event-opera-info/italy/places/lucca/schedule/
/new-break-verona-lucca-la-dolce-diva/
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Fly to Verona where your private driver will be waiting to transfer you to your Verona hotel. This transfer is private to you, so there is no
waiting for groups.

All of the hotels we use are within an easy 5-10mins walk from the arena, which is the main centre of Verona, affording you the option of
being able to wander and explore without the need for taxis.

Waiting for you at your hotel will be your opera tickets, along with your Verona Pass Card. This Pass Card provides free, beat the queues
access to many of the local sights, and also comes with a helpful map so you can get your bearings quickly.

Rest of day at leisure.

Day 2
Day at leisure and Attend the Opera at the Arena di Verona
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Day at leisure to make the most of your Verona Pass Card. Must see sites include the castle Castelvecchio and Juliet’s balcony. Please note
if you want to visit her house, there is around a €3 per person fee.

Our personal recommendation? Head to the arena to see this incredible building before all the sets go up this evening, buy the libretto and
music from the Arena shop, then walk to the Opera Museum to discover all the beautiful sets and costumes used in previous performances,
including those worn by Maria Callas.

Alternatively, if you have been to Verona before, you may prefer to add in one of our Optional Extra tours. We would particularly recommend
our Lake Garda day or perhaps a wine tasting. Please see Optional Extras below.

This evening attend the Arena di Verona in the best seats in the arena. Located on the ground floor and the first 11 rows affords the
best view of the stage. For more information on Seating & Practical Advice.

For a flavour of this spectacle please click on the photo opposite. Video, Title photo and Photos 3-8 opposite Courtesy of Fondazione
Arena di Verona.

The Verona Opera 2022 schedule runs from 16 June – 9 September, however, below is a list of operas that would fit with the Lucca
season:

Aida – July 16, 21, 30, Aug 02, 13, 18, 23

Carmen – July 24, Aug 11

The Barber of Seville – July 13, 22

Rigoletto – July 20, Aug 04

La Traviata – July 14, 27, Aug 19, 26

Nabucco – July 15, 28, Aug 03, 17

Roberto Bolle & Friends (Ballet) – July 19

Juan Diego Florez in Opera Arena 100 Gala – July 23

Tosca – July 29, Aug 05, 10

Placido Domingo Gala – Aug 06 (SOLD OUT)

Madame Butterfly – Aug 12, 25

Jonas Kaufmann Gala – Aug 20 (SOLD OUT)

A la Carte Optional Extras

Verona - Lake Garda Boat Trip

/trip-verona-things-italian-short-breaks/
/event-opera-info/italy/places/verona/advice/
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This is our most popular tour and with good reason. You take a private transfer to the pier where you will join a public boat, to be taken
across the scenic lake arriving at the privately owned Isola del Garda.

Once there you will be given a tour of the island, perhaps even by the Borghese Cavazza family themselves, and get to learn the history of
the island. The tour will include the neo gothic Venetian style villa, the landscaped luscious gardens and the fantastic view over the lake,
along with tasting some of the local wine and olive oil.

After arriving back on the mainland, your private transfer will take you to Sirmione, a mediaeval castle town where you can wander at your
leisure through the town, purchase some souvenirs and enjoy lunch. We recommend La Speranzina Restaurant which boasts beautiful views
over the lake.

Your private transfer will return you to your hotel late afternoon.

Price Per Person: From £275

Verona - Al Cristo Wine Tasting

We have two great options for you. The first is for those wine connoisseurs. Located within walking distance of your hotel is this small family
run restaurant. The Maitre will take you to the cellar and introduce you to 3-4 wines.

Alternatively, if you have done a wine tasting tour before and want to skip straight to the tasting part, why not combine with a meal, and
sampling the wines with each course.

Price Per Person: From £70 for Wine Tasting

Price Per Person: From £110 for Wine Tasting with Lunch

Price Per Person: From £125 for Wine Tasting with Dinner

Verona - Villa Novare Wine Tasting
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Set in the sweeping landscape of the Valpolicello countryside is the Villa Mosconi. The villa is nestled in the ancient region well known for its
wine, wine cellars and clear running water. In 1936 Villa Mosconi created the name of Amarone, one of the most respected wines of the
region.

On this day you will have your private transfer to drive you to this scenic location and be given a tour of both the majestic house and garden.
At the end of the tour, you will be able to taste 4 wines from the local Valpolicello region along with finding out their history.

Your private transfer will take you back to the hotel after.

Price Per Person: From £185

Day 3
Private Transfer to Lucca

Morning at leisure before your private driver transfers you to your Lucca hotel.

All the hotels we use in Lucca are within an easy 5-10mins walk from the centre, so you can easily cover the distance of this small town.
Moreover, the hotels we use are typical traditional hotels, authentic to the region.

Rest of day at leisure.

Day 4
Day at leisure and Attend the Puccini Festival Opera
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Day at leisure to enjoy Lucca visiting the local churches, palaces and museums.

Lucca is famous for being the birth place of Giacomo Puccini and a trip to the Puccini Museum and the composer’s house are recommended.
But there are many other reasons to visit Lucca as well.

You can take in the Renaissance-era walls which are still mostly intact, visit the Ducal and Pfanner Palaces, Villa Garzoni known for its water
gardens, the Torre delle Ore (The Clock Tower) and many wonderful churches.

If you want panoramic views of the town then head to Guinigi Tower, located in the middle of the town. The views are incredible and well
worth the climb.

Things to do in Lucca.

Make sure you explore the city walls still largely intact.

This evening your private driver will transfer you to Torre del Lago for your opera performance  at the Puccini Opera Festival. As Gold ticket
holders, you have a free drink at Cafe Momus (located within the arena foyer) waiting for you. For more information on Seating & Practical
Advice.

The Puccini Opera Festival 2023 runs from the 14 July to the 26 August, however 28-29 July performances are sold out:

La Boheme – Jul 14, Aug 10, 25

Turandot – Jul 15, Aug 04, 11, 19

Madame Butterfly – Aug 05, 18, 24

Il Tabbaro – Il Castello di Barbablu – Aug 12, 26

Enjoy the performance from the open-air arena overlooking the lake, with your Gold (top level) seating. A beautiful setting to really transport
you away!

After the opera your private transfer will be waiting to transfer you back to your hotel.

Photos 1-6 opposite copyrighted to the Puccini Festival Foundation.

Day 5
Private Transfer to the airport for flight home

At leisure until your private transfer to the airport for your flight home after your Lucca opera break.

Alternatively if you want to make the most of your last day, why not spend some time exploring The Leaning Tower of Pisa en route to the
airport. Please see our Optional Extra below for more information.

Perhaps you want to extend your trip? After Verona and Lucca, some time in Renaissance Florence could be the perfect finish to your trip.

A la Carte Optional Extras

Lucca - Explore The Leaning Tower of Pisa with Private Airport Transfer

/event-opera-info/italy/places/lucca/things-to-do/
/the-puccini-festival/
/event-opera-info/italy/places/lucca/advice/
/event-opera-info/italy/places/lucca/advice/
/city/florence/verona-getaway/
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Today, if you have a late afternoon flight, why not have some time in Pisa to explore. Our private driver can collect you from your hotel and
take you to Pisa where you have 3hrs to wander and explore. The driver will hold onto your luggage while you do so.

The Pisa complex has quite a bit to see. Start with the iconic Leaning Tower and see if you can resist taking the photo all tourists take –
“holding” the building up! Then explore the church, museums and various outbuildings, the last of which includes some interesting frescos on
Heaven and Hell.

Then meet your driver for your onwards travel to Pisa airport for your flight home.

Price Per Person: From £130

Where You'll Stay

Hotel Giulietta & Romeo - Verona
In a quiet side street, this central Verona hotel provides great value accommodation and outstanding hospitality within walking
distance of the city's many historic and artistic treasures.

 

Hotel Accademia - Verona 
All rooms are spacious and feature air conditioning.

A breakfast buffet is served every morning and includes both sweet and savoury options. Restaurant Accademia specialises in
Veneto food and wine, with meals prepared with fresh local products.

This is our most popular hotel for Verona, which consistently comes out top on fantastic feedback.
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Palazzo Alexander Hotel - Lucca
All the rooms include original period pieces.

Located in the centre of Lucca’s historic district, Palazzo Alexander Hotel is within a short walk of the main sights of the town.

 

Palazzo Busdraghi - Lucca
Being close to the city walls and the amphitheatre as well as the main churches, mean a very easy walk reveals the main sites in
Lucca.

The superior rooms offer either a jacuzzi bath or jet shower water as well as the main services.

 

Price Per Person: £1,940

What's Included?

● 4 nights bed & breakfast accommodation (Hotel Giulietta & Romeo – Verona) & Lucca (Palazzo Hotel Alexander – Lucca)
● Best seats at Arena di Verona
● Best seats at the Lucca Puccini Festival with private transfers
● Verona Pass Card
● Private airport and Verona to Lucca transfers
● Flights from the UK (includes 1 hold bag per person)

Departure airports:

Gatwick everyday

Our international clients are welcome to book their own flights.

© 2018 Weekend a la Carte

For Expert Advice Call
01722 445900

 


